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A spin-torque nano-oscillator (STNO) driven by a ramped bias current can perform spectrum analysis quickly over a wide
frequency bandwidth. The STNO spectrum analyzer operates by injection locking to external microwave signals and produces an
output DC voltage Vdc that temporally encodes the input spectrum. We found, via numerical analysis with a macrospin approximation,
that an STNO is able to scan a 10 GHz bandwidth in less than 100 ns (scanning rate R exceeds 100 MHz/ns). In contrast to
conventional quadratic microwave detectors, the output voltage of the STNO analyzer is proportional to the amplitude of the input
microwave signal Irf with sensitivity S = dVdc/dIrf ≈ 750 mV/mA. The minimum detectable signal of the analyzer depends on the
scanning rate R and, at low R ≈ 1 MHz/ns, is about 1 pW.
Index Terms—Spin-torque nano-oscillator, Spectrum analyzer, Phase locking, Microwave detection, Spin-tranfer torque, Spin-
torque diode effect
I. INTRODUCTION
NANO-SIZED magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs) haveserved as hard drive read heads for more than a decade.
When a DC electric current passes through an MTJ, the
exchange interaction between the conduction and localized
electrons creates an additional magnetic torque, called the
spin transfer torque (STT) [1], [2], which may lead to self-
sustained excitation of the magnetization precession in one
(“free”) magnetic layer of the MTJ [3], [4], [5]. Such magnetic
oscillators are called spin-torque nano-oscillators (STNOs)
and have a number of unique properties. For example, the
frequency of the generated microwave signal is easily tuned
by either the bias magnetic field or the bias current amplitude.
STNOs can have a tunability bandwidth as high as 10 GHz, a
speed of frequency tuning as fast as 5 GHz/ns, and a maximum
frequency that can exceed 65 GHz [6], [7]. Many applications
related to MTJs exhibiting STT have been proposed, includ-
ing GHz frequency signal generators [8], signal modulation
devices [9], microwave signal detectors (diodes) [10], [11],
[12], computer memory applications[13], energy harvesters
[11], [14], [15], logic devices [16], [17], spin wave generators
[18], and others. This paper studies the viability of a novel
application of STT-driven MTJs: a fast STNO-based spectrum
analyzer that operates over a wide bandwidth (10 GHz) with
maximum scanning rate exceeding 100 MHz/ns and minimum
detectable signal (MDS) in the pW range.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of STNO spectrum analyzer. The ramped bias current
and microwave signal to be analyzed (on the left) are applied to the STNO
(in the center). The STNO output (DC component of the STNO voltage) is
digitally processed to produce the time-encoded microwave spectrum of the
input signal (on the right).
A schematic of the proposed STNO spectrum analyzer is
shown in Fig. 1. The STNO has two inputs: a ramped DC
bias current, and an external microwave signal to be analyzed.
The DC bias current, Idc(t), initiates STNO microwave sig-
nal generation and continuously tunes the STNO generation
frequency through the microwave detection range. When the
STNO frequency matches that of the external signal, the STNO
will injection lock to the external signal and produce a DC
spike by the spin torque diode effect [10]. The STNO output
voltage undergoes signal processing, and the temporal position
of the DC spike indicates the frequency of the external signal.
Thus, the frequency spectrum of the input signal is encoded
in the temporal profile of the output DC voltage.
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Current analytical theory does not fully describe STNO
phase locking behavior while scanning a finite frequency
range. Therefore, we used numerical simulations in a
macrospin approximation to develop an understanding of
STNO response to an external signal in this regime. By using
the numerical simulations, we demonstrate that the proposed
STNO spectrum analyzer performs faithful temporal encoding
of the input signal spectrum and can operate at the frequency
scanning rates exceeding 100 MHz/ns. The amplitude of
the output DC peak increases linearly with the input mi-
crowave signal amplitude and sensitivity S = dVdc/dIrf ≈
750 mV/mA. This property of the STNO detector based on
the phase locking effect distinguishes it from conventional
and spin-torque diode detectors, in which the output signal
is proportional to the input signal power (i.e., square of the
microwave current). We also show that a finite rate R of
STNO frequency ramp leads to the appearance of the threshold
microwave current I0(R), below which the output DC voltage
vanishes because the ramped STNO does not have enough time
to phase lock to the weak signal. The threshold current I0(R)
is the main factor limiting the minimum detectable signal
(MDS) of the STNO spectrum analyzer at high scanning rates
R. For relatively slow scanning rates R ≈ 1 MHz/ns the MDS
is limited, mostly, by the thermal noise and is of the order of
1 pW.
II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION OF STNO SPECTRUM
ANALYZER
The proposed STNO spectrum analyzer employs several
well-known physical effects. First, the current-induced mag-
netization precession in the MTJ results in oscillating depen-
dence of the MTJ electrical resistance [4],
rstno(t) = R0 −∆Rstno cos(2pifstnot+ ψ) , (1)
where R0 is the averaged MTJ resistance, oscillation am-
plitude ∆Rstno depends on the tunneling magnetoresistance
(TMR) of the MTJ and amplitude of precession, fstno is the
STNO generation frequency, and ψ is the oscillation phase.
The generation frequency fstno is determined by the bias
current Idc and, if the current is ramped, can be continuously
tuned in a wide range [3], [7]. In the following, we shall denote
the rate of change of the STNO frequency (the scanning rate)
as R = dfstno/dt.
If an external microwave current
irf(t) = Irf cos(2pifextt) (2)
is injected into the STNO, the STNO oscillations may phase-
lock to this current [19]. In the phase-locking regime, the
STNO generates at exactly the external frequency fext, while
the STNO phase shift ψ is determined by the internal prop-
erties of STNO and frequency mismatch between the free-
running STNO frequency and the signal frequency [20], [21],
[5].
Mixing of the microwave current Eq. (2) with coherent
resistance oscillations Eq. (1) results in the generation of an
additional DC voltage at the STNO:
Vdc = 〈irf(t) rstno(t)〉 =
(
− 1
2
∆Rstno cos(ψ)
)
Irf . (3)
Note, that, in contrast with the usual “passive” spin-torque
diode effect [10], the amplitude of the resistance oscillations
∆Rstno in the self-oscillating regime is determined mostly
by the bias STNO current Idc and is practically independent
of a weak microwave signal Irf . Therefore, the output DC
voltage Eq. (3) is proportional to the amplitude Irf (rather
than the power I2rf ) of the input signal. This property distin-
guishes the active STNO detector from conventional quadratic
diode detectors and suggests that the STNO detector may
have increased sensitivity to weak signals and low minimum
detectable signal (MDS) levels.
The output DC voltage Eq. (3) is generated only when
the STNO is phase-locked to the external signal. If the
free-running STNO frequency is sufficiently far from the
microwave signal frequency, the STNO and external signal
oscillations are uncorrelated, and the output voltage vanishes.
In the proposed device driven by a ramped bias current Idc(t)
the free-running STNO frequency continuously varies in time
and the output DC voltage appears only at a moment of
time when fstno = fext. Thus, the STNO spectrum analyzer
temporally encodes the spectrum of an input microwave signal
in the form of DC voltage peaks.
III. METHODS
In order to test the validity of the above presented STNO
spectrum analyzer principle of operation, we performed nu-
merical simulations of the STNO free layer magnetization
using the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert-Slonczewski equation in a
macrospin approximation [5]:
dm
dt
= γm×Beff +αGm× dm
dt
+|γ|αJI(t)m×[m×p]. (4)
In this equation, m is the normalized unit-length magnetiza-
tion vector, γ = −1.76 × 1011 Hz/T is the gyromagnatic
ratio, Beff = Bext − µ0Ms(m · zˆ)zˆ is the effective field,
Bext = 1.5 T is the external field applied in the zˆ direction,
which is normal to the free layer plane, and µ0Ms = 0.8 T is
the free layer saturation magnetization. The Gilbert damping
constant is αG = 0.01, and αJ = h¯η0/(2µ0MseV ), where h¯ is
the reduced Planck constant, the spin polarization efficiency is
η0 = 0.35, the input current is I(t), µ0 is free space permeabil-
ity, e is the fundamental electric charge, and V = 3×104 nm3
is the volume of the free layer (this is equivalent to a 4 nm
thick permalloy disk with a 50 nm radius). The direction of
spin current polarization was chosen as p = cos(β)xˆ+sin(β)zˆ
with β = 30◦. With this configuration, the STNO threshold
current of microwave signal generation was was 2.32 mA.
The tunneling magnetoresistance of the STNO was simu-
lated as R(θ) = R0 −∆R0 cos θ, where R0 = 1.5 kΩ is the
average resistance of the STNO, and ∆R0 cos θ = ∆R0(m·p)
is the raw output voltage of the STNO. In this study we
assumed ∆R0 = 1 kΩ.
The signal processing, shown on the right side of Fig. 1,
consists of 3 steps. In the first step, the raw output voltage
of the STNO generating in the free-running regime (no input
microwave current) is subtracted from the output voltage
generated by a STNO in the presence of an external signal.
Then, a low pass filter with cutoff frequency ≈15 GHz is
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applied. This filter removes the relatively powerful signals
produced by the STNO in the 25 to 35 GHz frequency
range without distorting low frequency signals. Finally, a low
pass filter with a MHz range cutoff frequency of ∆f is
applied. As the characteristics of the output peak produced
by the STNO detector changes with the scanning rate R, the
video bandwidth (VBW) required for output also has to be
adjusted. The empirically found optimal VBW follows the rule
∆f = τR, where τ ≈ 2.6 ns for the chosen STNO parameters.
The two stage filter configuration was chosen to limit filter
distortion while maintaining computational efficiency. In an
experimental setup, the output voltage Vdc after filtering will
have a low frequency and, thus, can be processed further in
the digital domain.
Note that to induce an STNO generation frequency ramp in
our simulations, we held the bias magnetic field constant while
ramping the bias current. An alternative configuration would
be to hold the bias current constant while linearly increasing
the magnetic field. We chose the first configuration as it is
more easily realized experimentally.
IV. RESULTS
The basic operation of the STNO spectrum analyzer is
demonstrated in Fig. 2. The ramped bias current Idc(t) in-
creased from 3.0 mA to 4.2 mA over 500 ns (Fig. 2(a)).
Fig. 2(b) shows the STNO frequency fstno(t) in response to
the ramped bias current and input microwave signal with the
frequency fext = 30 GHz and amplitude Irf = 0.2 mA.
The STNO generates at ≈ 25 GHz until the bias ramp
begins at 100 ns. Then, fstno rises linearly with the scanning
rate R = dfstno/dt = 0.02 GHz/ns until it nears fext,
where the STNO injection locks to the external signal (see
plateau in Fig. 2(b)). As the bias current increases, the SNTO
exits the phase locking regime and its frequency resumes
linear increase. In the absence of the input microwave signal,
the STNO frequency linearly increases in the whole range,
which determines the relation between temporal position and
microwave frequency.
The STNO voltage output Vdc is shown in Fig. 2(c). The
output voltage is non-zero only inside the locking interval and
has a characteristic sawtooth shape. This specific form of the
output DC peak is connected with the variation of the phase
shift ψ between the STNO oscillations and the external signal
(see Eq. (3)). The phase shift ψ linearly increases with the
STNO free-running frequency [5] and at exact resonance is
equal to ψ = ψ0 ≈ pi/2, the intrinsic phase shift of the STNO
[20], which is due to the strong nonlinearity of the STNO. The
output voltage reaches maximum value Vpeak at the right end
of the synchronization interval, where ψ ≈ pi. Note, that, due
to the large intrinsic phase shift of the STNO ψ0 ≈ pi/2, the
frequency of the external signal can be precisely determined
by digital signal processing (DSP) from zero crossing of the
output voltage Vdc(t).
If the STNO is modulated by multiple microwave signals,
for example a signal with a spectrum as shown in Fig. 3(a), the
STNO will produce spikes of rectified voltage at corresponding
frequencies as shown in Fig. 3(b). In Fig. 3(a), the external
Fig. 2. Basic operation of STNO spectrum analyzer. (a) The time profile of
the ramped bias current, with a 500 ns rise time. (b) The thick black line shows
the instantaneous STNO frequency in response to the bias current in (a) and an
external microwave signal Eq. (2) with fext = 30 GHz and Irf = 0.2 mA.
Note the injection locking to the external signal, and the otherwise linear
increase of the STNO frequency. The free-running STNO frequency in the
injection locking interval is shown with a green line. Dashed horizontal line
shows the external signal frequency. Dashed vertical line indicates the moment
of exact resonance fstno = fext. (c) The output DC voltage of the STNO.
In the interval where the STNO is injection locked to the external signal, the
STNO produces a sawtooth shaped pulse. Note the pulse crosses the 0 V line
at the point of exact resonance.
signal has frequencies at integral values between 25 and
35 GHz. Figure 3(b) shows output STNO voltage Vdc(t)
mapped to the frequency domain fstno. One can see that the
STNO faithfully reproduces the complex input spectrum – the
peak voltages Vpeak are proportional to the amplitudes of the
corresponding frequency components of the input signal, while
the zero crossing of each sawtooth (indicated by red dots in
Fig. 3(b)) precisely matches each input frequency. There is
a slight change in the relative amplitudes of Vpeak related to
the change of the oscillating STNO resistance ∆Rstno with
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Fig. 3. Example of spectrum analysis of a complex input signal. (a) Spectrum
of input signal consisting of several monochromatic peaks with frequencies
between 25 and 35 GHz. (b) Output DC voltage of the STNO spectrum
analyzer. Note that the height of each sawtooth pulse is proportional to the
amplitude of the corresponding input peak, while the zero crossings, labeled
with red dots, coincide with high precision to the input frequencies.
Fig. 4. Dependence of main characteristics of STNO spectrum analyzer on
the scanning rate R. Solid squares (left axis): the threshold phase-locking
current I0. Open circles (right axis): the STNO sensitivity S.
bias current. This change, however, is rather weak and can be
easily compensated by DSP.
Our simulations have shown that at small values of Irf ,
noticeable distortions of the output sawtooth-like STNO peak
appear. In this regime the generated DC pulse becomes de-
pendent on the initial phase of STNO oscillations and the
peak voltage Vpeak reduces. A reliable detection of microwave
signals is impossible if Irf < I0, where I0 = I0(R) is an
apparent phase-locking threshold, which strongly depends on
the scanning rate R. In the region Irf > I0 the peak voltage
Fig. 5. Minimum detectable signal (MDS) of STNO spectrum analyzer as a
function of the scanning rate R. Solid squares: simulated MDS points. Lines:
fit of simulated data (solid line) and the thermal noise floor (dashed line). The
lines intersect at STNO scanning rate R = 1.2 MHz/ns and MDS= 0.67 pW.
Vpeak is accurately described by the simple relation
Vpeak = S(Irf − I0) , (5)
where S = dVpeak/dIrf is the sensitivity of the STNO
detector. The physical origin of the phase-locking threshold
I0 is clear: establishing phase-locking between an STNO and
an external signal requires certain time τpl, which is inversely
proportional to the signal amplitude Irf [22], [23] and, if the
STNO frequency is scanned over the locking interval faster
than τpl, phase-locking becomes impossible. It is interesting to
note that the influence of frequency ramp on injection locking
of an oscillator, described by Eq. (5), is analogous to the
influence of thermal noise, where apparent locking threshold
has been observed experimentally [24].
Fig. 4 shows the dependence of the sensitivity S and
the threshold current I0 on the scanning rate R for signal
frequency of 30 GHz. The sensitivity remains practically
constant, S ≈ 750 mV/mA, in a wide range of scanning rates.
In contrast, the threshold current I0 increases approximately
linearly with R and has typical value I0 ≈ 10 µA at
R = 100 MHz/ns. This increase of I0 is the main factor
limiting the practical scanning rate of the STNO spectrum
analyzer.
The minimum detectable signal (MDS) Pmin of the STNO
spectrum analyzer can be estimated as the input signal power,
for which the output voltage Eq. (5) becomes equal to the
thermal Johnson-Nyquist (JN) voltage in the bandwidth of
low-pass filter ∆f . The dependence of Pmin on the scanning
rate R for fext = 30 GHz is shown in Fig. 5 by solid
squares. In the range of simulated scanning rates, the MDS
is dominated by the threshold current I0 and can be estimated
simply as Pmin ≈ R0I20/2. The influence of JN noise (see
dashed line in Fig. 5), however, becomes more important with
the reduction of the scanning rate and at R ≈ 1 MHz/ns
the two contributions becomes approximately equal. At these
rates the MDS is about 1 pW and, thus, the STNO spectrum
analyzer can be used as an ultra-sensitive microwave signal
detector. In this theoretical work, we have assumed perfect
impedance matching. However, in an implemented experi-
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ment, good impedance matching over a 10 GHz bandwidth
is difficult, and will cause an increased MDS at unmatched
frequencies.
V. CONCLUSION
A novel type of ultrafast spectrum analyzer is proposed and
investigated theoretically through numerical simulation. The
analyzer is based on injection locking of an STNO driven
by a ramped bias current. The spectrum analyzer faithfully
reproduced spectra of complex incident signals and can have
an operational bandwidth of 10 GHz and frequency scanning
rate exceeding 100 MHz/ns. The minimum detectable power
of the analyzer decreases with the decrease of the scanning
rate at is about 1 pW at a scanning rate of 1 MHz/ns.
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